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ABSTRACT.--We
studied altitudinal migration of Dark-eyed Juncos(Juncohyemalis)over 5
yr in the Great Smoky Mountains to test hypothesesconcerningecologicaldeterminantsof
winter distributionand distancetraveledin migration.We individually marked1,832juncos
belonging to two subspeciesthat occurtogether in winter in the foothills: Carolina Juncos
(J. h. carolinensis)
that breed in high-elevation spruce-firforestslocally and Northern Juncos
(J. h. hyemalis)that are latitudinal migrants.
Carolina Juncosspend the winter at higher elevationsthan Northern Juncos.Above 600
m elevationin the drainagethat formedthe studyarea,juncoswere 76%Carolinasin winter
on average.Carolina Juncosshow winter assortmentby sex acrossaltitudesthat parallels
latitudinal assortmentfound among Northern Juncosby Kettersonand Nolan (1976, 1983).
Most Carolinas wintering above 600 m elevation and within 20 km of ridgetop breeding
habitatswere males(77%).Fartherdownslopemostjuncoswere Northerns (83%)and most
Carolinaswere females(80%).Somemalesare residentyear-roundin the breedinghabitat,
while othersmigratethrough the entire altitudinal range.Differential altitudinal migration
by the sexesof CarolinaJuncosand altitudinal segregationof the two racesin winter were
variable between years;smaller and competitivelysubordinateclassesof juncoswere better
representedat higher elevationsin a milder winter. This variation and the patternsof survival and rangingrevealedby recapturedatawere consistentwith the hypothesisthat social
dominancein competitionfor food significantlyaffectswinter distribution.
Migration and choiceof wintering ground in this systemare flexible responsesthat are
probablymalleableby pressurescreatedby behavioralinteractionswith other birds in competition for winter food and breeding territories as well as by physiologicalconstraints.
Although three hypothesesdevelopedin studiesof latitudinal migration predict the basic
patternsof winter assortmentby subspecies,sex,and size, the balanceof selectiveforcesis
likely different for thesealtitudinal migrants.Received
14 August1984,accepted
17 April 1985.

SEASONAL
movementsof animalsin response adjustmentsare made by individuals that may
to changing environmental conditions are of be sensitive to variable costs and benefits of
widespread importance in structuring natural migration. In some populations,migratory efcommunities.Understandingthe maintenance fort varies among age and sex classesof indiof migratory systemsrequiresknowledge of the viduals, and this results in geographic segreproximate ecologicaland physiologicalfactors gation acrossthe winter range (Nice 1937;Lack
that prompt seasonalmovement and determine 1944; King et al. 1965; Ketterson and Nolan
the degree of movement (Dingle 1980, Keast 1976, 1983; Mueller et al. 1977; Myers 1981).
and Morton 1980,Myers 1981,Gauthreaux1982, Suchvariation raisesquestionsconcerning ecoKettersonand Nolan 1983). Undoubtedly, es- logical and behavioralconstraintsdetermining
capingthe frigid temperaturesand relativefood migratory effort.
scarcity of high-latitude winters is the major
Altitudinal migrations by Carolina Juncos
impetus to mostautumnal arian migration, and (Juncohyemaliscarolinensis),
the southern Ap-

broad indicatorsof ecologicalconditions(e.g. palachian subspeciesof Dark-eyed Junco (•
temperatureand daylength)trigger physiolog- hyemalis),
providean opportunityto studyvariical responsesresulting in migration (Rowan ability of seasonalmovements.These Carolina
1925, Wolfson 1942, Farner 1955, Berthold 1975,

Meier and Fivizzani 1980). However, migratory effort (distancemigrated) often varies considerablywithin a population, suggestingthat

Juncosbreed in high-altitude coniferous forests of the southern Appalachian Mountains;
in winter they retreat to lower altitudes and
form large flocks with Northern Juncos(J. h.
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hyemalis),latitudinal migrants that have returned from breeding in Canadaand the northern United States (Miller 1941, Stupka 1963,
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Carolina Juncosoccur throughout the southern
Appalachian Mountains from Georgia to West Virginia. They breed in high-altitudeforests,generally
mates and habitats provides a vertical array above 1,200 m elevation, dominated by red spruce
within a few kilometerscomparableto that en- (Picearubens)
and Fraser'sfir (Abiesfraseri)or by spruce,
countered in thousands of kilometers
of latihemlock (Tsugacanadensis),
and northern hardwoods
tudinal travel. We askwhether patternsof vari- suchasyellowbirch(Betulalutea)andAmericanbeech
ability in migratory effort in this systemare (Fagusgrandifolia).They breed on territoriesdefendparallel to thoseof latitudinal migrants,and we ed by matedpairs packedas denselyas 30 in 10 ha,
addressthree hypothesesformulated in the nesting on or near the ground beginning in April.
study of latitudinal migration:(1) physiologi- In October,most Carolina Juncosretreat downslope

Rabenold 1978). Altitudinal

zonation of cli-

below 1,000 m elevation to winter

in the consider-

cal tolerancesthat vary systematicallywithin
and between populationsproducepatternsof ably warmer climatesof southernhardwoodforests
and clearings.However, someindividuals remain in
variation in migratory effort and geographical the spruce-firforestsof the highestridges(up to 2,025
segregation(Calder 1974;Ketterson and Nolan

m on Clingman's Dome in the Great Smoky Moun-

1976, 1983);(2) behavioral differencesamong tains),enduringfrigid temperatures,high winds,and
individuals concerning dominance in compe- prolongedsnowcover.During the winter in the low
tition for resourcesin winter produce patterns
of variation in migratory effort (Lack 1966;
Fretwell 1969; Ketterson and Nolan 1976, 1983;

Gauthreaux 1978); and (3) competition in the
breeding seasonfor territories and mates contributes to the advantageof residency in and
proximity to the breedinghabitat,therebycontributing to variationin migratoryeffort(Kluyver and Tinbergen 1953; von Haartman 1968;
Kettersonand Nolan 1976, 1983;Myers 1981).
All of the abovehypothesespredict that Carolina Juncoswill winter at higher altitudesthan
Northerns

and that female

Carolinas

will

mi-

grate farther downslopethan males.Hypotheses(1) and (2) predict year-to-yearshifts in distribution with changesin temperatureor food
availability. Only hypothesis(3) explicitly predicts nonmigration by someindividuals. Social
dominance of hypothesis(2) could also result
in variability in ranging and survival on the
winter ground. To assessthe hypotheses,we
investigatedpatternsof differential and partial
migration among Carolina Juncos,altitudinal
distribution in winter of the two races of juncos, distributions

of sizes of individuals

with

altitude in winter among Carolina Juncos,and
patterns of site tenacity in winter and summer.
We draw these patterns from a 5-yr study of
1,832 individually marked juncosof both subspeciesin a river drainage of the Great Smoky
Mountains. A wide range of seasonalresponses
is shown in the local population, from year-

round residency in the breeding habitat by
some males to migration far downslope to
warmer habitatsby others.

valleys,CarolinaJuncosmingle in large flocksof up
to 100 individuals with Northern Juncos.Beginning
in early March in someyears,Carolina Juncosthat
wintered

in the low

elevations

move

back into

the

high-elevationbreedinghabitat(Miller 1941;Tanner
1958; Hostetter 1961; Stupka 1963; Rabenold 1978,
1984;Kendeigh and Fawver 1981;pets. obs.).
In 1979 we began a study of juncosin the Oconaluftee River valley of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park in North Carolina. Within park
boundaries,this drainageflows from spruce-firforest
at Indian Gap (IG; elevation1,607m) southeastto the
parkentrance(PE),a distanceof 19km (elevation610
m), at the edgeof the town of Cherokee(Fig. 1). From
1980 to 1984 we captured and banded 1,832 DarkeyedJuncosof both racesat 22 sitesalong this 1,000m elevationalgradient and at 4 sitesoutsidethe park
boundary (UN and RE in Fig. 1; 22 km from IG).
As attestedby their flora, the upper elevationsof
the study area have essentiallya Canadian climate.
Newfound Gap, in the lower part of the Carolina
Juncos'breeding range at 1,538 m elevation, has an
average January temperature of -2.7øC, while the
town of Cullowhee (24 km from the main studyarea)
at 668 m has a mean Januarytemperatureof +4.7øC.
Daily minimum temperaturesdo not divergeas much
as maxima [data from National Oceanic and Atmo-

sphericAdministration(NOAA) and National Park
Service]. Prolonged snow cover and high winds un-

doubtedlymakewinter in the breedinghabitateven
more stressful,but detailed climatologicaldata are
not available.

The winter

of 1980-1981

was colder

than the winter of 1981-1982.Using data from Oconaluftee (620 m elevation) and Newfound Gap (1,538
m) within the studyarea,mean Januarytemperatures
were lower in 1981 than 1982 at both high and low
elevations (-5.7øC vs. -2.3øC for Newfound Gap,
-1.3øC vs. -0.1øC for Oconaluftee; National Park

Service data). In addition, the temperatureat New-
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found Gap remained below freezing on 20 days in
Januaryof 1981but only I0 daysin January1982.For
7 weather

stations at low elevations

within

30 km of

Oconaluftee, temperatureswere 2.7øCcolder in Jan-

uary and 4.2øCcolderin Februaryof 1981compared
with 1982.Januaryand Februaryof 1981were 4-7øC
colder than averagein this area (NOAA data).
Methods.--We made 6 winter banding trips to the
studyareain 5 yr: 16 daysin March 1980,17 daysin
January-February1981, 12 days in March 1981, 18
daysin January1982,10 daysin March 1982,and 18
daysin January-February1984. We also performed
censuses
in the breeding habitatin 1980(17 daysin
May-June), 1981(10 daysin June), 1982(10 daysin
June), 1983 (5 days in June), and 1984 (10 days in
July). For winter banding, we set up large groundlevel feeders stocked with

millet

North

?

2-4 months before

banding began. We have no indication that birds
caughtat thesefeederswere a nonrandomsampleof
the population, but somebias in capturesremains a
possibility(e.g. Weatherheadand Greenwood 1981).

Becauseof the paucityof other sparrowsin the area,
we attractedfew birds other than juncos.Two feeders
at eachsite were separatedby 200-400 m at the following elevations:UN, RE, PE, and BC sites at 610
m; OC at 640 m; TS and HU at 685 m; SM at 730 m;
KE at 850 m; BF at 1,220 m; LG at 1,520 m; and IG at

1,610 m (see Fig. I). The last three sites fell within
the breeding habitat of Carolina Juncos.Spring censuseswere done mostintensivelywithin a 2-kin radius of Indian Gap (IG) and Luftee Gap (LG) but also
were performed in 1980 and 1981 along a trail between Clingman'sDome and Peck'sCorner--a linear
distanceof 20 km (Fig. l)--using playbacksof recordedjunco vocalizations.
We captured juncos with mist nets and walk-in
Pottertrapsat the feedingstations.We roughly stan-

Fig. I. Topographicrepresentationof the study
area in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park,
North Carolina. Light solid lines with numbersrepresent 1,000-ft contour intervals. Dark solid lines are

major streams;study sites(letters within circles)are
arranged along the OconalufteeRiver, which flows
from Newfound Gap (at top) through the town of
Cherokee, North Carolina (at bottom). The highest
site--1,607 m elevationat Indian Gap (IG)--occurs at
the top of the ridge along the North Carolina-Tennessee border.

tures and resightingsof marked birds for both sub-

speciesover the years,and a chronologicalrecord
eachday.Because
ourprimaryobjectivein thisphase
of the studywasto samplewinter distributions,we
usuallynettedat a siteuntil 75%of thebirdscaptured
at the end of a visit were marked.

ing each trip with nets and traps. Successin captur-

CarolinaJuncosarevery subtlysexuallydimorphic
in sizeandplumage,andthisdimorphismdiffersfrom

ing birds varied widely depending on weather
conditions;coldsnowydayssometimesproducedI00
captureswithin a day at low elevations,while warm,
clear days could passwithout a single capture.We
gaveeachCarolinaJuncoan individuallyuniqueset
of coloredplasticleg bands,measuredits wing-chord

similar to femalesin plumageexceptfor the tail (Miller 1941,this study). We have developedcriteria for
sexingthesebirds from a referencesetof individuals
caughtmainly during the breeding season(seeAppendix I).

dardizedour effortsby visiting eachsite twice dur-

that of the Northern Junco in that males are more

length, and recorded the amount of white coloration
in the outer tail feathers (rectrices).Northern Juncos

RESULTS

were banded only with numbered aluminum U.S.
Fish and Wildlife

Service bands. In 1980 and 1984 we

also weighed all birds to the nearest0.5 g with a
hand-held 50-g Pesolascale.The two subspeciesare
easily distinguishablein the hand by beak color,
plumage, and size (Chapman 1932, Miller 1941, Peterson 1947). We have never seen a junco that we
would call a Northern in the breeding seasonin the
Smokies,nor have we seenjuncoswe would call Carolinas in Indiana in winter. We were unable to age
birds in midwinter

because skull ossification

seemed

completeby January.We kept recordsof all recap-

Altitudinal variationin winter density.--Both
Northern and Carolina juncos are more abundant in the study area in winter below 850 m
than above. Relatively few individuals spend

the winter in the breeding habitat (roughly
above 1,200 m). It has not been uncommon to

mark over 100 individuals at a single site within 2 weeks at the lower elevations;

no more

than 24 have been marked at high-elevation
sites with

the same effort.

Over

the 4 winters
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Fig. 2. Patternsof subspeciesdistribution with altitude during different banding visits. Each histogram
depictsproportionsof the two subspecies
found at a particular time at eachof four altitudinal classesof sites:
F = far from breeding habitatat low elevation (sitesUN and RE);L = low elevationwithin 20 km of breeding
habitat (PE, BC, and OC at 610-640 m); M = middle elevations (HU, SM, and KE at 685-850 m); and H =

high elevation within breeding habitat (BF, LG, and IG at 1,220-1,610m). Values at tops of bars are sample
sizesof birds caught;significancelevels of comparisonsindicated by bracketsresult from Chi-squaretests.
Data are pooled from March 1980,January1981,January1982,and January1984 (not shown separately)to
producethe "all winters" analysison the bottom right (seetext for explanation)."na" indicatesno attempt
made at those sites at that time.

we averaged72 + 42 birds marked at each site
per winter below 850 m but only 14 + 10 at
high-elevation sites.
Using the Jolly-Seber mark-recapture estimator of total population size (Caughley 1977),
Januarypopulationsaveraged170 + 101below
750 m (SM, HU, OC, and PE) and 15 ñ 7 in the

breeding habitat above 1,500 m (LG and IG).
These calculationsindicate that on averagewe
banded only about half of the birds visiting
feeders at low-elevation sites but nearly all
those at high elevations.Breeding habitat is a
small area compared to wintering habitat, so
that a small proportion of the junco population
spendsthe winter in the high-altitude breeding habitat;the majority probablywinter more
than 10 km from the breeding habitat at ele-

though the compositionvaried somewhatfrom
year to year. In January 1981, 87% were Carolinas (n = 203), while in January 1982 at the
same sites, the figure was 66% (n = 319, P <
0.001, X2 test; Fig. 2). As previously shown, the
winter

of 1982 was milder

than that of 1981.

Birds visited feeders less frequently in 1982,
and although we have no quantitative estimates, natural food abundance seemed higher

in that year. Outside of park boundaries,farther than 20 km from breeding habitat, wintering juncoswere mostly Northerns: 83%(n =
97) in January of 1981 and 1984 at UN and RE
sites.At our highest sites,within the breeding
habitat, few Northern Juncos occurred in winter [32 of 108 birds (30%) in the winters of 1980-

1984 at sites BF, LG, and IG; Fig. 2].
Timing of spring migration varied from year
Winterdistribution
of subspecies.--Winter
flocks to year. In March 1980,the densityand stability
within 20 km of breeding habitat were com- of Carolina Junco populations suggestedthat
vations

from

600 to 800 m.

posedmostlyof CarolinaJuncos.In the Oconaluftee drainage within park boundaries,76%
(1,257) of the 1,654juncoswe banded in January and March were Carolinas (Fig. 2), al-

the

birds

were

still

settled

on

their

winter

ranges. On the same calendar dates in 1981,
movement among low-elevation siteswas relatively high, as we detectedindividuals mov-
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Fig.3. Patterns
of distribution
of the sexes
of CarolinaJuncos
with altitudeduringdifferentbanding
visits.Eachhistogram
depicts
thesexratiofoundat a particular
timeat eachof fouraltitudinal
classes
of
sites:F = far at low elevation;L = low-elevation;M = middle-elevation;
and H = high-elevation(seeFig. 2).

Valuesat topsof barsaresamplesizes;
significance
levelsof comparisons
indicated
by brackets
resultfrom
Chi-square
tests.
DataarepooledfromMarch1980,January
1981,January
1982,andJanuary
1984toproduce
the "all winters" analysison the bottom right.

ing several kilometersup- and downslope
within 24 h. Also, many unmarkedbirds were
singingterritorialsongsat high-elevationsites
where the few overwintering birds had been
markedin January.We evendetecteda banded
migrant establishinga breeding territory near

in park boundaries,comparinglow- (610-640
m) and middle-elevation (685-730 m) sites,we

found significantaltitudinal differencesin the
proportionof juncosthat were Carolinas(80%
vs. 96%;P < 0.01, X2 test;Fig. 2). We found no
such differencesin January 1982 when the

IG; this bird wintered at the lowest elevation
near PE and was found on the same breeding

winter was milder. Northern Juncos were bet-

territoryagainin June.In spiteof the obvious
return of Carolinasto the high altitudesat this
time, we also capturedmany Northerns there
(Fig.2), althoughwe haveneverfoundonein
the Smokiesin summer.In the warmer year of
1982, altitudinal migration was nearly complete in March when we arrived. Few birds

winter than before, as shown above.

were at the low elevations, and the Northern

Juncoswere mostly gone from the high elevations as well (Fig. 2). In 3 yr at the same
calendar time (2-16 March) we witnessed a

ter representedin the drainageoverall in this

Pooling data from March 1980 (becauseno
hint of incipient migrationwas seen)with the
Januarydata of 1981,1982,and 1984,an aver-

ageview of the relativewinter distributionof
the two subspecies
can be formed (Fig. 2, bottom right). Carolina Juncospredominatedin
this drainagein winter, mostly stayingwithin
20 km of breeding habitat. Northern Juncos
were more abundantat greaterdistancesfrom
the mountaintops.

Sex-specific
migratoryeffort in CarolinaJunrange of statesin the studypopulationfrom
stabilityon the winter grounds(1980)to begin- cos.--Wecapturedand sexed896 CarolinaJunning migration(1981)to nearlycompleteevac- cosin the Oconalufteedrainage above 610 m,
in Januaryand March visits in the 4 yr; 687
uation of the winter range (1982).
An altitudinal gradient in subspeciescom- (77%) were male. In the breeding habitat, we
positionof juncopopulationswas apparentin sexed149 Carolinasin the nonbreeding season;
January1981,when we sampledthe sitesfar- 122 (82%)were male. ExcludingMarch data of
thest from breeding habitat (Fig. 2). Even with-

1981 and 1982, when return migration to the
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Fig. 4. Patternsof size distribution with altitude
amongCarolinaJuncos,separatedby sex.Eachsetof

numbers

of 39 sexed birds were female

at IG and LG. This arrival

(D

in sufficient

in the breeding habitat to produce a nearly
1:1 sex ratio--18

78
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of females in the first

week of March was fully 6 weeks before the
earliestrecordedegg-layingof Carolina Juncos
(Tanner 1958, Stupka 1963).
In summary, sex ratios of Carolina Juncosin
winter were very biased toward males within
20 km of breeding habitat (above 610 m elevation) in the Oconaluftee drainage. Farther
away, the ratio was female-biased(Fig. 3, bottom right). Assumingno radicaldeparturefrom
a population sex ratio of 1:1, this indicates
longer-distance altitudinal migration by fe-

values recordsmean size (+SD) and sample size for
measurementsmadeduring one trip at sitesdiffering

males. Almost

all birds resident

in the breed-

bered males in winter: of 20 Carolinas sexed,

small birds (Connell et al. 1960, Helms et al.

ing habitat were males. Sex ratio in the study
in altitude and distancefrom breeding habitat (alti- area was variable on an annual basis,probably
tude codesasin Fig. 2). Asterisksindicatesignificant becauseof environmental variability.
differences (P < 0.05, t-tests) in mean sizes between
Altitudinaldistribution
of sizesduringwinter.sites.
Carolina Juncosare larger than Northerns, and
males of both subspeciesare larger than females (Chapman 1932, Miller 1941, Ketterson
breeding habitat was underway, 56 of 66 Car- and Nolan 1976, pets. obs.). BecauseCarolinas
olinas sexedduring winter in high-elevation winter higher than Northerns and male Carobreedinghabitat were male (85%).Very few fe- linas winter higher than females, there is a
males appear to spend the winter in breeding generaltrend for largerbirdsto spendthe winhabitat.At sitesoutsidethe park boundary(RE ter at higher altitudesthan smallerbirds.Wing
and UN), distances of 22 km, females outnumchordis a goodpredictorof body massin many
16 (80%) were female (Fig. 3).
As shown for subspeciescomposition, the
composition of Carolina Junco populations by
sexat a particular altitude can vary significantly from year to year. In the cold January of
1981, 83% (n = 135 sexed) of Carolina Juncos
were male in the Oconaluftee drainage while

1967, Nolan and Ketterson 1983). For a sample
of 200 Carolina Juncoscaught in the winter of
1980,wing chord (unflattened) and body mass
were positively correlated (P < 0.001, ANOVA; see Appendix 2). We therefore used wing
chord as a measureof body size. Overall, there
was no strong trend in size distribution with
in the milder Januaryof 1982,at the samesites, altitude within the sexesof CarolinaJuncos(Fig.
only 63% (n = 163) were male (P < 0.001, x 2 4). During only one capture interval, the cold
test). This difference was apparent even at the January of 1981, did Carolina Juncospossibly
assortby size. At this time, male wing chords
highest elevations(Fig. 3).
Carolina Juncosmoving first into the sum- at the distant sites averaged 77.3 _+0.2 mm SD
mer rangewere mainly males.Of 35 Carolinas (n = 3), at low sites 79.4 _+ 1.6 mm (n = 54), at
sexed at LG and IG in March 1981, 32 (91%)

middle sites 80.1 _+ 1.6 mm (n = 50), and at

were males--a compositionindistinguishable high-elevation sites80.8 _+1.6 mm (n = 8; Fig.
from the winter
sex ratio. Densities
of birds
4). However, analysisof variance showed no
(Jolly-Seberestimatesaveraged 35 -+ 12 birds significantpattern for either sex in any year.
at each site--3 times the winter values), the
Patternsof wintersitetenacityandranging:markarrival of a bird banded 20 km downslope in recapturedata.--We recaptured hundreds of
the previouswinter, and the upsurgenceof ter- previously marked individuals. From 1,279
ritorial male singing strongly indicated the be- Carolina Juncosbanded in the nonbreeding
ginning of breeding territory establishment.In season,538 recapturesresulted (counting mulcontrast, on the same calendar dates in 1982 the
tiple recapturesof the sameindividual). Only
of 38individuals
occurred
atsites
winter groundsalready had been abandoned 41recaptures
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TABLE1. Site tenacity of Northern (N) and Carolina (C) juncos.
Number
banded

Significanceof

with

N-C

potential for
recapturea

Time scale

Number recapturedat
samesite

A. Within March 1981

382 C
!05 N

205 C (54%)
35 N (33%)

B. January-March1981

183C

85 C (46%)

C. Within winter monthsi

82 N
542 C
2!2 N

8 N (10%)
87 C; 61 (70%) samefeeder
37 N; 23 (62%) samefeeder

difference

in

proportion recaptured (X2 test)
P < 0.00!

P < 0.001
NS

See text for explanation.

other than the banding site, but 30 of these
recaptureswere of birds caught during March
1981 when migration was beginning and winter rangesapparentlywere breaking down. On
a finer temporal scale, 729 Carolinas were
bandedin March 1980,January1981,and January 1982, and 89 were recaptured at a later
date in the samemonth. Only 2 of thesewere
recapturedat a different site (sitesaverage2 km
apart) and only 26 of the remaining 87 birds
(30%)were capturedat the other paired feeder
within the same site (average 300 m distant).

tenacity on the winter ground, Carolinasagain
appeared to have greater site tenacity (Table
lB). Although migrationhad justbegunin 1981,
it is possiblethat the apparently low site tenacity of Northerns simply reflectsthe beginning of migratory movement in March. To allow potential separation of mortality from
ranging patterns or emigration on the winter
ground, we can focuson recapturedbirds (survivors) and ask what tendency they show to
wander from the location of first banding.

Carolina Juncosdid not seem to wander exten-

Januaryof 1981,1982,and 1984,Carolinaswere
as likely as Northerns to be recapturedand as
likely to be recapturedat the feeder opposite
the one where they originally were caught(Ta-

sivelyon the winter ground,althoughour ability to detect movement away from a site was
very limited.
Recapturedata are most extensive for 1981
and allow a comparativeassessment
of site tenacity of the two subspecieswithin and between months. The crudest analysispools all
recapturesin 1981of birds banded in that year.
We banded 565 Carolina Juncosand 187 North-

ern Juncosin January-March 1981 at times
when a subsequentvisit to that site made recapturethere possible;we recaptured290 Carolinas (51%) and only 43 Northerns (23%;P <

0.001,X2test).This measureof sitetenacitycannot distinguishmortalityfrom emigrationfrom

Within

the winter

months

of March

1980 and

ble 1C); we detected no difference between

Carolinasand Northerns in probability of recapture or in ranging.

Carolina malesand femalesdiffered slightly
in site tenacity. Femalesbanded in March 1981
were as likely as males to be recapturedin the
samemonth at the site where originally band-

ed (Table2A). Femalesbandedin January-February 1981were as likely as malesto be recaptured at the same site in March (Table 2B).

survive better than Northerns or (if mortality
could be assumednegligible in the span of a

However, considering only recaptured survivors, females were more likely than males to
move in winter monthsbetween paired feeders
at the site where they were banded (Table 2C).
This pattern held even when only low-eleva-

few weeks) that Carolinas have more localized

tion

movements

male Carolina survivorshipmay be similar on
the winter ground,malesprobablyhave smaller rangesthan females.
To compare Carolina Junco site tenacity at
different elevations,we used the Jolly-Seber
mark-recaptureanalysisthat producesa value
p, which is an index of the probability of an
individual surviving and not emigrating be-

the site, but it suggestseither that Carolinas

in winter

at these sites. Consider-

ing only mark-recapture data within March
1981--a time when migration upslopeseemed
to be starting--Carolinas banded at an initial
visit to a site were more likely than Northerns
to be recapturedlater (Table 1A). If we consider
only January-Februarybanding and March recapture in 198!, isolating between-month site

sites were

considered.

While

female

and
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TABLE2. Site tenacity of male (M) and female (F) Carolina Juncos.

Number

Significanceof

banded with

Time scale

M-F difference in

potentialfor

Numberrecapturedat

proportionrecap-

recapturea

samesite

tured (X2 test)

A. Within March 1981

223 M

123 M (55%)

45F

27F

NS

(6O%)

B. January-March 1981

117 M

59 M (50%)

C. Within winter monthsa

32F
313 M
94 F

12F (38%)
56 M; 45 (80%) same feeder
31 F; 16 (52%) same feeder

NS
P < 0.05

See text for explanation.

tween captures.We were unable to usethis calculation in other analysesbecauseof insufficient samplesizesfor female Carolinasand for
Northerns. The value of p, in spite of its description, has an indefinite maximum (Caughley 1977). Calculatingp for the interval January-March in 1981and 1982,we found that for
sites where sampleswere sufficient to permit
the calculation,valueswere consistentlyhigher
for the high-elevationsites(Table 3). It is pos-

we have censusedextensively around Indian
Gap, Luftee Gap, and Newfound Gap; in 1981

sible, however, that low-elevation

birds had been found

values were

we censused

an estimated

510 birds

between

Clingman's Dome and Peck's Corner using
playbacksof territorial song.This censustechnique was much more effective for males than
for females,although we often recordedpairs
of birds respondingtogether. It is not likely
that the apparently high breeding territory fidelity is an artifact of censusingonly where
before.

Some Carolina Juncos are clearly site-at1981. We detected no difference
in movement
tached, year-round residentsin the breeding
between feedersfor malesat high and low el- habitat; these birds are nearly all males. Only
evations,nor any pattern of site-tenacityvari- 9 females(of 55 Carolinas--16%)were captured
in Januarywithin the breedinghabitat,and alation amongmalesof different sizes.
Site fidelity betweenyearsand seasonalmove- though 3 of thesewere recapturedat the same
ment.--Individual
Carolina Juncos return
sitesthe following March, none were seen in
faithfully to particular rangesin both summer the breeding season.However, of 15 males
and winter after migratoryabsences.
However, banded in breeding habitat in Januaryof 1981
we are not confident that our censuses are exand 1982, all were recapturedat the samesite
haustive and so will not attempt to estimate in March. Over 5 yr we have banded 164 Carsurvival. In winter of 1981, 1982, and 1984 we
olina Juncosin the breeding habitat in January
recaptured66 individualsthat had been marked or March, and 57 of thesehave been resighted
the winter before.Fifty-two (79%)of thesewere in the breeding season.All resightingshave
recaptured at the same site where originally
banded,while only 14 were recapturedat different sites.Among these 14, 6 had returned to TABLE
3. Sitetenacityof CarolinaJuncosat high and
siteshigher than previously and 8 were lower.
low elevations,measuredby Jolly-Seberp (tendendepressedby the beginning of migration in

All of the 21 birds banded

in winter

in breed-

ing habitatthat were recapturedin a successive
winter were recapturedat the site of banding
(Table 4A). During breeding-seasoncensuses,
we resighted29 CarolinaJuncosthat were censusedin the previous summer. In all casesbut
one, birds were locatedon the samebreeding
territory as in the previous year (24 males, 5
females;Table 4B). The one bird that changed
territories between summers was female; she

had moved approximately6 kin. Eachsummer

cy to survive without emigration) for JanuaryMarch 1981and 1982.The differencebetweenhighand low-elevation values is significantat P = 0.03,
Mann-Whitney U-test.
Lowelevation
sites
PE81
OC81
HU81
SM81

JollySeberp
0.36
0.83
0.74
0.93

Highelevation
Sites
LG81
IG81
LG82
IG82

JollySeberp
1.25
1.13
6.71
1.25
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TABLE
4. Site fidelity of CarolinaJuncosbetweenyearsand betweenseasons.
Number

Time scale

recapturedor
resighted

A. Winter-winter
B. Summer-summer

66

All elevations

52

21

Breedinghabitat

21

24

Males

24

5

C. Winter-summer

Number at same
site as previously

Females

57

Breedinghabitat

4

57

been within 200 m of the original banding site gratoryresponseis not strictlycontrolledby

simplephotoperiodresponseor an inexorable
endogenousclock.CarolinaJuncosare not exbetween winters and summers, indicates that treme "instinctmigrants"(Berthold1975).Bemaleswintering in the spruce-firforestsare in havior of individualsvarieswidely even withfact permanentresidentson year-roundranges. in categories
of subspecies,
sex,and size;some
To illustrate, 10 males have been capturedand largemale Carolinasare residentin the breedseen at the same locationsnear Indian Gap for ing habitatand somemigrateconsiderable
distwo successiveyears, summersand winters.
tances.Sitetenacityof individualsvariesamong
In contrast to these individuals
resident in
subspecies
and sexclasses,
suggestingdifferent
the breeding habitat, we located 6 breeding survival or ranging behavior on the winter
males that had traversed the length of the grounds.Theseresultsestablishthe likelihood
Oconalufteedrainage in the courseof spring that migratoryeffort and choiceof wintering
migration. In 1981, between Indian Gap and siteare flexible,adaptiveindividual responses;
Peck'sCorner along the crest of the ridge, we we mayreasonably
proceedto considerin turn
found birds that had been banded at each of
the three subsidiaryhypothesesgiven at the
the major low-elevation sites during the pre- outset concerningpossiblecompetitiveand
vious winter (PE, BC, OC, HU, and SM). Dis- physiological
determinantsof migratoryeffort.
tances traveled between winter and summer
Doesphysiology
determinemigratoryeffort?ranged from 19 to 10 km. Clearly, a range of Larger-bodiedbirds should be better able to
individual tacticsexists,from year-roundresi- withstand the stressof cold temperaturesand
dencyon a small rangein the breedinghabitat food shortagethat are more likely at high alto seasonalmigrationthat encompasses
the full titudes(Kendeigh1969a,b; Calder1974;Calder
extent of the population'srange.
and King 1974; Carey et al. 1978;Weathers
1980).Laboratory
studieshaveshownthatmale
White-crowned Sparrows( ZonotrichialeucoDISCUSSION
phrys)can endurecoldand fastingfor longer
Dark-eyedJuncosin this studyshoweda clear periodsthan the smallerfemales,and the arpattern of altitudinal assortmentin winter that gumenthasbeenmadethat thisdifferenceconis similar to geographicalassortmentby lati- tributesto differential migration and patterns
(Table 4C). This pattern, combined with the ex-

tremely high site fidelity of birds during and

tudinal migrants:male Carolina Juncoswinter
higher and nearer the breeding habitat than

of male-biasedsex ratios at high latitudes in

females. In addition, members of the Carolina

and Nolan 1976, 1978;Kettersonand King 1977;
Dolbeer 1982).However, male and female Dark-

subspecieswinter higher than Northern Juncos.Moreover,thesepatternsare flexible since
compositionof wintering junco populationsat
a particularaltitude by subspecies,
sex,and size
is variable from one year to the next, apparently dependingon environmentalconditions.
The variability in seasonaltiming of spring
migration that we have witnessed over 3 yr establishes that this facet of an individual's

mi-

winter in some migratory species(Ketterson
eyed Juncosdo not differ significantlyin rate
of overnightweight loss(Kettersonand Nolan
1978)or in fastingendurance(Stuebeand Ketterson1982).Furthermore,among latitudinally

migratingjuncos,althoughmaleswinter north
of females,no size pattern is evident among
malesand smallerjuvenilesthat winter north
of same-sexadults (Nolan and Ketterson1983).
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Among Carolina Juncos,some evidence is
consistentwith the physiologicalhypothesis.
Since Carolina Juncosare dimorphic, differential migration results in larger-bodiedbirds at
higher elevations. In a harsh winter (1981),

al. 1980, Baker et al. 1981, Barnard and Sibley

smaller

on diet among Northern Juncosin aviaries and

Northerns

and female

Carolinas

were

ize the food-finding abilities of subordinates
(Baker and Fox 1978, Kikkawa 1980, Smith et
1981, Pulliam and Millikan 1982, Czikeli 1983).
We have also studied

the effects of dominance

more poorly representedat middle altitudes.
However, there was only a weak suggestionof
segregationby size with altitude amongCarolina males.The fact that probability of recapture was indistinguishable in this study be-

found

that subordinates

in flocks feed less ef-

tween male and female Carolinas, and between

there are regular patterns in dominance inter-

males of different sizes,arguesthat once birds
settledonto the winter range,body size did not
subsequentlylead to differentialmortality.Patterns of size assortmentby Carolina Juncoson
the winter rangelikely resultmainly from differential migrationof the sexesrather than differential mortality of smaller birds. However,
characteristicsother than hardiness can vary
with size, most notably aggressivedominance.
A clearevaluationof the hypothesisthat physiologicaltolerancesdeterminemigratoryeffort
and are responsiblefor assortmentof size, sex,
and subspeciesclasseson the winter ground
will not be possible until measurementsof
physiologicalcondition are made while controlling for other factors.
Doessocialdominancedeterminemigratoryeffect?--Larger individuals are dominant over
smallerin contestsfor food in many studiesof
passerineaggressiveinteractions,and in dimorphic speciesmales are generally dominant
over females (Thompson 1960; Fretwell 1969;
Ketterson and Nolan 1976; Balph 1977, 1979;

actionsamongjuncos,and socialdominancehas
strongpotential for affectingthe energy budgetsof individuals.
Given the backgroundavailablefrom studies
on aggressivebehavior in juncos,one would
predict that if food limitation were the most

ficiently and on poorer-qualityfoodsthan do
dominants; subordinates in flocks shift their

dietsaway from preferencesestablishedin isolation (Langenand Rabenoldin prep.).Clearly,

important stressfactor associatedwith wintering at high altitudes,then male Carolinaswould
be better able to compete for scarcefood and
femaleswould do better to migrate. Avoidance
of competitionwith dominant males has been
proposedto explain the longer-distancemigrations of female juncos that migrate latitudinally (Balph 1975, Ketterson and Nolan 1976).
Aggressiveinteractions between males and females in competition for food could force subordinate femalesto leave the breeding habitat
in the autumn, createa centrifugaleffect in flock

structure,and perhapsultimately forcefemales

to range more widely in searchof food on the
winter ground.
Resultsof this study are consistentwith the
hypothesisthat competitionwith males favors
Baker and Fox 1978; Gauthreaux 1978, 1982; longer-distancemigration by females.Most feKetterson 1979). In preliminary aviary studies male Carolina Juncosmigrate well away from
we have found that male Carolina Juncos are the breeding habitat to areaswhere their princlearly dominantover femalesand that Caro- cipal competitors are subordinate Northern
linas, even females, are dominant over North-

Juncos. Female Carolinas and Northerns were

erns regardlessof size (Wiedenmann and Ra- more common in the male Carolina-dominated
benoldin prep.).Other studiesalsohavefound Oconalufteedrainagein the mild winter of 1982
patternsof interracialdominancein juncosand than in the harsher winter of 1981. Milder conmeasurableeffectson feeding efficiency (Mil- ditions in that year could have ameliorated
likan et al. 1985). Becauseinterracial and inter- competition between dominant Carolina males
sexual dominance patterns can cut acrosssize and subordinate females and Northerns. Howcategories,
andbecause
we foundsizerank does ever, temperature data alone cannot conclunot correlate well with dominance rank, pre- sively indicate the strength of potential comdictionsof the physiologicalhypothesiscanbe petitive effects;abundanceof food is probably
decoupledfrom those of the social dominance important as well. It is also plausible that reduced cold stresssimply allowed smaller junhypothesis.
Aggressivedominancein competitionfor costo winter at higher altitudes or dominants
food probably can produce survival advan- to use feeding stationsless,regardlessof comtages,especially if dominants directly parasit- petitive interactions.
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Recapturedataalsopoint to the potential importanceof competitiveinteractionsorganized
by socialdominancein structuringwinter populations.Probabilityof recapturewas indistinguishable for male and female Carolinas in
1981, suggesting equal survivorship. Equal
minimum survivorshipalsowas found for the
sexesof wintering Northern Juncosin Indiana
and South Carolina by Kettersonand Nolan
(1982).However, in our study female Carolinas
seemed to have larger ranges on the winter
ground than males, which is consistentwith
the possibility that competition with males
makes females peripheral membersof flocks
and affectstheir movements.Our data suggest
that Northern Juncosmight have either lower
survivalor largerrangesin winter on the study
area. This could be due to their smaller body
size and consequentphysiologicalfrailty or to
competitive inferiority to Carolinas. Clearly,
more detailed study of winter rangesand agonisticbehavior is required to adequatelytest
the possibilitythat socialdominancestructures
junco populations.
Doescompetition
for breedingsitedeterminemigratoryeffort?--IflargeCarolinamalesare dominant over all other classesof juncos in the

Oconalufteedrainage, and if there are few
competitorsof other species,why should they
remain in the breeding habitat over winter?
Remaining on a familiar area could enhance

survival, or permanent residencycould enhance reproductive success(Ketterson and No-

lan 1976, 1983;Myers 1981).In the latter case,
perseveranceon one's breeding territory yearround

could be considered

an extension

of re-

productive effort if it enhancesmate attraction
or hastensbreeding and so allows multiple
clutches.Ample observationaland experimental evidencesuggeststhat prior occupancyis
an advantagein aggressive
conflicts(Waserand
Wiley 1979, Wiley 1982, Yasukawaand Bick
1983).Males already entrenchedon territories
early in spring may have an advantagein mate
attraction and pair formation becauseof their
enhanced ability to defend their territories
(Gauthreaux1982).This is especiallyplausible
becausefemaleCarolinasarrive so early in the
spring, apparently on the heels of early male
returnees,more than a month before egg-laying begins.
Studies of sex differences in dispersal by
young birds have found males lesslikely than
females to move far from the natal area (Baker
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and Mewaldt 1978, Greenwood et al. 1979,
Greenwood 1980). In addition, males are more

likely to return each breeding seasonto the
same territory (Berndt and Sternberg 1969,
Harvey et al. 1979). As territory founders and
defenders,males generally may be under selective pressureto remain as near as possible
to placeswhere they are likely to breed in order to reap the benefits of site-dependent dominance.In this light, residencywithin a flexible
migratorysystemis analogousto natal philopatry and site fidelity in nonmigratoryspecies.
Early territory establishmentcould give resident males a head start in breeding, and this
helps explain one end of the range of variable
migratory tacticsin this population, one not
easilyexplainedby other hypotheses.
CONCLUSIONS

It is difficult to rank the predictivepower of
multiple hypothesesthat have coincidentmajor predictions.The main patterns detectedin
this study--sex and subspeciesassortmenton
the winter ground--are consistentwith all
three hypothesesconsidered.Moreover, interpretation of such naturally occurringpatterns
is plagued by a common problem: if the explanatoryperspectiveis one of adaptation,then
one expectsthe patternsto be the result of past
adjustmentsthat erasetracesof the pressures
that producedthem (Connell 1980).In spite of
these problemsof interpretation, the variability we observedin the basicpatternsof migration and choiceof winter groundsdoesallow
a glimpseof underlying mechanism.The range
of behaviorsfound in this study is not plausibly explainedby physiologyor winter dominancealone. The mostlikely benefitsto males
resident in the high-altitude breeding habitat
are ones of prior occupancyof territory and a
headstarton breeding.
The two major alternatives to the wintercompetitionhypothesisare of doubtful application in this system, although more work
clearlyis needed.Physiologicalstudiesby Ketterson and Nolan (1978) and Stuebe and Ket-

terson(1982), and study of size assortmentby
Nolan and Ketterson (1983), have cast doubt

upon whether differentialmigrationcanbe explained by size-relatedtoleranceof cold and
food deprivation in juncos.In this study, the
absence of altitudinal

size assortment

within

Carolina Junco sexesweakens this argument
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further. Studiesby Myers (1981) of shorebird
migration, in which the major hypothesesare
more separable,support the plausibility of the
early-arrival hypothesis.Applied to altitudinal
migration in Carolina Juncos, however, this
hypothesisseemsa more reasonableexplanation for residencyby somemales than for segregation of migrants by sex. Male and female
Carolina Juncoswintering outside the breeding habitat are separatedby no more than 20
km; compensatingfor this extra distancein
spring migration would require only a few
hours' earlier departure. We know that considerable movement within the winter range immediately precedesreturn to breeding habitat.
In addition, the early-arrival hypothesis does
not predict year-to-yearshifts in winter assortment, asseenin this study. The hypothesisthat

[Auk, Vol. 102

tial migrationof males,yearly variability of assortment,segregationof localand long-distance
migrants,and trendsin site tenacity in a marked
population help us to begin testing corollaries
of the majorhypothesesconcerningthe ecological and behavioral determinantsof migratory
effort.
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mm wing chord or larger with 2.3 or more white tail
feathers per side, female = 76 mm wing chord or
smallerwith 2.2 or fewer white tail feathersper side.
These cutoffs fall near one standard

deviation

the mean value for each sex. If an individual

from

y=o•ox

+ 0.•8

classi-

fied as one sexby chord but the other sexby tail, it
was removed from analysisof sex differencesin migration. For the 80 birds of known sex,thesecriteria
producedno errorsin sexingbut failed to classify11

25

birds (14%). The sex ratio of classified birds is then

62%male, while the sexratio of the entire sampleis
65% male. For example, 5 males had wings long
enoughto satisfythe malecriterionbut toolittle white
in the tail. Discriminatefunction analysis(DFA) was
not more effective than the above criteria when applied to the referenceset.AlthoughDFA showedthat
both variableswere important in separatingthe two
classes,overlap between the sexeswas as great aswe
found by applying the simplechordand tail criteria.
For our entire data set of 1,341 Carolina Juncos, we

dropped25%from someof the analysesbecausethey
were not clearly classifiableas male or female. Because omission from the analysis probably is balancedfor the two sexes(as in the referencesample),
similar proportionsof birds are omitted at different
sites,and the probability of incorrect sexing is near
zero, this procedure results in a conservativeestimate of sex ratios at different
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WING LENGTH

Fig. 5. Wing length (ram, unflattenedchord) and
numberof white outer rectricesper sidein Carolina

Juncosof known sex (30 females, 52 males). Sexing
criteria for nonbreedingbirds were basedon this reference set (see text).
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Fig.6. Therelationship
betweenwing chord(unflattened)and body mass(+SD) for a sampleof Carolina Juncoscaught2-15 March 1980.Analysisof
variancerevealeda significant
relationship
(P < 0.001,
r2= 0.87).Climaticconditionsvaried from snowyand
cold to warm and clear, undoubtedlycontributingto
variancein fat deposition.

